
People Matters Staff Survey 2022

1. How long have you worked at People Matters?

2. How many contracted hours do you work per week?

3. Which best describes your role at People Matters?

 Forms(https://www.office.com/launch/forms?auth=2&from=FormsDomain)  EM
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51:45
Average time to complete

Closed
Status

Under 6 months 3

6 months to 1 year 5

1 year to 3 years 8

3 years+ 17

Under 10 1

10 to 20 hours 8

20 to 30 hours 16

31 hours plus 6

I have a zero hours contract 2

I spend most of my time worki… 20

I spend most of my time coor… 8

A mixture of the two 4

Other 1

https://www.office.com/launch/forms?auth=2&from=FormsDomain


4. Do you have a caring responsibility outside work? (tick all that apply)

5. What first attracted you to working for People Matters?

6. Do you enjoy your job?

Yes - children 11

Yes - other family members 8

Yes - friend/non-family member 1

No 19

Latest Responses
"Team"

"I was a trustee first then joined as an employee afterwards "

"The community/family feel "

11 respondents (35%) answered work for this question.
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work peoplesupport

People Mattersvolunteeredorganisation
care

values people within the community
Support workers

Adult groups
enables

members

disabilities

support work

Working directlyparent and peoplethings about People

autism community community/family

Yes - all of the time 12

Yes - most of the time 18

Yes - some of the time 4

No not at all 0

Other 0



7. To what extent do you agree / disagree with the following statements....

8. Describe the culture of the organisation in 3 words

Strongly agree Agree Neither agree or disagree Disagree Strongly disagree

I am trusted to do my work

I have the opportunity to use my initiative

I am able to make suggestions to improve my service
/ the organisation which are listened to

There is enough time for me to complete all of my
work

I receive enough communication from the
organisation to enable me to do my job

I receive enough support from the organisation
around mental health issues

Latest Responses
"Supportive, listening, social "

"Inclusive, family, relaxed"

15 respondents (47%) answered supportive for this question.
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supportive friendly
inclusive Caring

flexiblerelaxed

supportive caring



9. Have you got any suggestions about how PM can improve your experience at work?

10. How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of your job.....

Latest Responses
"N/a"

"None "

"I’m happy "

4 respondents (18%) answered opportunities for this question.
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opportunities staff
timeBetter paycommunity

people work

staff opportunities
days and opportunities

automatically sync

face to face

pay and benefits

Better communication

work emails

text software
calendar

Recognition of effort
PDF

consistency for support

rotas

Very satisfied Satisfied Neither satisfied or dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very dissatisfied

How valued I feel at work

The support I get from my line manager

The support I get from my colleagues

The opportunities for flexible working

The opportunities for progression should I want it

The opportunities for training and further education

The level of pay

My cultural background and experiences are valued
and utilised within my work



11. On a scale of 1-10, how would you rate your work / home life balance? 
(1 being the poorest and 10 being a perfect balance)

12. Are you provided with the right equipment and training to do your job as safely as possible?

13. In the last 12 months have you personally being subjected to any discrimination at work?

14. Are you aware of the monthly drop in support called the "staff room"?

7.26
Average Number
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Yes - all of the time 28

Yes - most of the time 6

Yes - some of the time 0

No - not at all 0

Other 0

Yes - I reported it and it was d… 0

Yes - I reported it but nothing … 0

Yes - but I didn't report it 0

No 34

Yes, and I've accessed it 9

Yes, but I've not accessed it 22

No- I wasn't aware 1

Other 1



15. Are you aware of the mental health champions in place in the organisation ? (Mandy Craven
and Amy Elliott)

16. Are you aware of the EAP (employee assistance program) that People Matters staff can access?
(for example the counselling service .)

17. What steps should People Matters prioritise to improve any part of it's recruitment, retention,
and / or support for staff?

Yes - and I have accessed the … 2

Yes - but I have not accessed t… 24

Yes - but I have not accessed t… 7

No - I wasn't aware of it 0

Other 0

Yes - I've accessed it 1

Yes I'm aware but haven't acce… 27

No I'm not aware 5

Other 1

Latest Responses
"N/A"

"Talk to staff to find out if there are any reasons for leaving that we co…

"Create specialist micro roles within the services to aid retention "

11 respondents (48%) answered pay for this question.
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pay Better paypay rate
job

support for staff

mental health

minimum wagehealth support

rate of pay
new staff

support is great

pay and benefitspay is reasonable

opportunities for staff

consistent support supported me perfectly

questions and support

staff progression Higher pay

staff where possible



18. Do you have any other comments or suggestions that you would like to make?
Latest Responses

"N/A"

"Great place to work "

4 respondents (25%) answered work for this question.

16
Responses

work supportstaff
health support

support are managers

support framework drop-in support

PM work

Work/life

framework for these staff

health champions

staff room

champions and co

home-working

better coffee

personally struggle management and colleagues

mentalliving wage
People Matters


